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July 23, 2023 Newsletter

Virtual Club Games

LBC

Tuesday         9:15     Open

Wednesday  9:15     Open

Tillsonburg DBC

Tuesday       7:00     Open

LBC members welcome

Members Brimming With Ideas

July 16 saw the teaching room of the club filled with 26 members 
eager to contribute their ideas to help continue to move the club 
towards a vibrant future. In addition, six members contributed 
ideas by email. The workshop was facilitated by Janine Higgins, 
who removed her ‘president’ and ‘member’ hats to serve the 
group in presenting and collating their ideas.  

Vice-President Angie Francolini kicked off the morning with a 
welcome and some background. She explained that the club built 
a significant reserve during the pandemic as a result of the solid 
support of our virtual games by our members. Our healthy bank 
balance will support us for some time as we continue to rebound 
from closing our doors during COVID. That said, we still have a 
monthly shortfall, we have a modest rent increase coming next 
year and our lease expires in less than two years. Therefore, it is a 
good time to look for ideas to grow our club. The board will review 
the ideas put forward by this group and determine how to move 
forward.

Janine led the group through the ‘consensus workshop method’ in 
which participants’ ideas were recorded on index cards, then 
posted to the wall and grouped by participants. 

Finally, the group named the actions described by the grouped 
cards. The actions proposed by the group were as follows:
• ‘Sell’ the club through advertising and promotion
• Generate non-bridge income
• Reach out to new players
• Provide regular skills development opportunities
• Increase the fun and social interaction among members
• Attract new players through incentives
• Diversify the location of games and lessons
• Engage and involve members through enhanced 

communication
• Increase attendance of existing members
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A number of participants at the workshop indicated their willingness to assist with one of 
these actions.

If you have an interest or a relevant skill to assist with any of these ideas, we would love to 
hear from you. Remember, whatever happens at our club (other than directing games), 
happens because of volunteer effort. Contact Janine at janine@janinehiggins.ca or Angie at 
afrancolini@rogers.com and indicate how you can help out.

about:blank
about:blank
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AN EXCITING DEVELOPMENT FOR UNIT 249 ONLINE PLAYERS!

ACBL has approved our request to “pool” the Unit 249 clubs that offer online games. This means 
that more local players have easy access to online games offered by London Bridge Centre (LBC), 
Grand River Bridge Club (GBRC, including Guelph), Tillsonburg Duplicate Bridge Club (with St. 
Thomas and Simcoe), and Bridge Over Troubled Waters (Goderich, Owen Sound, Kincardine, and 
Saugeen Shores). Players in these clubs can join any Unit 249 online games with just one click; 
they will all show up in your “ACBL – North America” virtual club game list in BBO.

The goal is to have bigger games, for both the enjoyment of the players and the financial health of 
the clubs. Game times for the Unit 249 clubs do not conflict with other clubs in the unit.

The coordinating group examined the various games currently being offered in the unit and felt 
that there was potential to add an open game. Consequently, the LBC will offer a Wednesday 
morning OPEN game at 9:15 am on a trial basis in addition to its current Tuesday morning open 
game.

PLEASE support the online games of our Unit 249 partners whenever you can. This was a joint 
effort of the London, Tillsonburg, and Bridge Over Troubled Waters clubs, initiated and ably 
executed by a team from the Grand River Bridge Club, led by Lori Cole.
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UPCOMING SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS

A Sectional Tournament will be held in Tillsonburg on the weekend of August 12 and 13 and in 

Goderich on the weekend of August 26 and 27. A Sectional Tournament is an opportunity to 

meet and play bridge with other bridge players from clubs throughout southwestern Ontario, 

from Owen Sound, Guelph, Kitchener/Waterloo, Simcoe, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas, Chatham, 

Windsor, Sarnia, Parkhill, Goderich, Stratford, and Kincardine. A Sectional Tournament is 

funded and administered by your unit and hosted by volunteers from local clubs. All points 

awarded at Sectional Tournaments are SILVER which offers players a local opportunity to earn 

SILVER masterpoints towards their Life Masters.

ACBL Introduces ONLINE REGISTRATION

For those familiar with Sectional Tournaments, game day registration usually involves a lineup 

to pay your game fees. No longer do you need to wait in line as ONLINE REGISTRATION is now 

available for our Sectional and Regional Tournaments.

To register go to https://www.acbl.org/ and click on Menu.

Click on Express Entry under Tournaments

Then scroll to find your tournament and click on Buy Entries.

Once you have registered online for your pair or team, you will receive an email prior to the 
session indicating your seat assignment. No more lineups, simply go directly to your seat 
assignment. Fees for Sectional Tournaments have remained unchanged at $12.50 per session.

See tournament flyers for further info.

https://www.acbl.org/
https://members.acbl.org/tournaments/
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EDUCATION

We have had a busy Spring season with Beginner courses, Bridge Basics ll and lll, and 
Intermediate courses, Advancing your Game and Balancing.  All received rave reviews. Lost 
and Found was well attended and appreciated after each Thursday afternoon game.   5th chair 
teaching continues online with many active groups.

Thanks for your feedback about the courses. We would love to hear from more participants –
currently, there is about a 50% response rate to the surveys. The feedback helps our teachers 
plan the course content and pace. It is also helpful to receive requests to teach a specific 
subject. Such requests can also be forwarded at any time to me or to a teacher.

To give you a heads-up for the Fall, here are the preliminary plans

A Taste of Bridge September 24
Lost and Found September (Thursday after the afternoon game)
Bridge Basics l October 3 (Tuesday a.m.)
Bridge Basics lll October 12 (Thursday p.m.)
Advancing Your Game October 26 (Thursday a.m.)

Later in the year, we hope to offer
Play of the Hand
Defense
Jacoby 2NT and 4-way transfers

Course details and registration will appear soon on the website.

Alison Marr, Education Committee



NEW RANK ACHIEVEMENTS

To check out all new rank achievements, click here. 

New Junior Master  David Lee

New Junior Master  Mary Wells

New Junior Master  Ann Young

New Club Master  Laurence Burt

       

      

Please note: There can be a delay of about two months before rank achievements are 

confirmed by ACBL and reported to LBC. 
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TO MAKE YOU SMILE

https://www.londonbridgecentre.ca/new-rank-achievements
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In Case You Have Forgotten…

(More about etiquette and protocol at the bridge table)

(an excerpt from LBC's Etiquette and Procedures Tips.)
Tip 40 - DISCUSSION WITH PARTNER 

• If you need to discuss an agreement with partner you should step away from the table (even if you are 

North-South). This should preferably be done between rounds and only if time permits. You may not discuss 

agreements during the bidding or play of a hand. 

• Do not discuss previous hands either at the next table or when the next pair arrives at your table. They may 

be playing the board later. 

• If you have a sit out, you and your partner should use your library voices while visiting. Better yet, move 

away from the playing area to have a chat so that you do not disturb the other players. It is amazing how 

voices carry when the room is quiet. 

Tip 41 - “DIRECTOR PLEASE!” 

• A director oversees all aspects of a bridge game and has absolute authority during the game (Laws 81, 90, 

and 91). Call the director promptly if there is an irregularity. It’s her job to make the game fair for everyone. 

• It is good practice to say to the other players at the table “I would like to ask for the director’s guidance in 

this situation.” Then “Director Please!” and raise your hand. 

• Do not shout “Director!” as soon as an opponent’s card or bid lands on the table. It will sound like “Stop 

thief!” to the offender and those around you. 

• Remember you are calling the director for the other players, not on the other players. 

• Even if you know the applicable rule, call the director. The director may be able to point out options of 

which you are not aware, and the other players will not be wondering whether you have the rule exactly 

right.

Tip 42 – WHEN THE DIRECTOR ARRIVES 

• When the director arrives and says, “How may I help?”, the player who called should first describe the 

reason for the call--without interruption. The director will then ask the other players if they have anything to 

add. Keep voices quiet and calm; (“Just the facts, ma’am.”). The director can only listen to one voice at a 

time. 

• The director may ask one of the players to step away from the table with her. This is done so that the 

director can ask questions, the answers to which might give unauthorized information to that person’s 

partner if overheard. 

• If the director makes a ruling that you feel is in error, do not argue. If you think that there’s a relevant fact 

that the director is missing, point that out gently; “Did I mention that the contract was Five No Trump?” 

• If you still feel the ruling is in error, accept it and get back to play. Speak privately to the director later or 

after the completion of play to ask for an explanation of the relevant law. If the ruling was in error, the 

director may decide to adjust the scores. 

• Director rulings that involve judgment may be appealed. Just ask the director to review the ruling with a 

committee. If at all possible, this will be arranged promptly following the completion of play.



In the early days of Covid, I decided that a bridge column might be a good way 

to help my Tuesday group stay connected to London Bridge Centre. We are 

now enjoying a wonderful group on both Tuesdays and Saturdays at LBC. 

Hence, I have decided that the LBC Newsletter bridge column is ready for 

renewed energy and focus. I am pleased to let you know that Judi Waters and 

her support team will continue to contribute articles to the newsletter for your 

enjoyment. Many thanks, Judi. 
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Peter’s Lesson

My favourite Bridge columnist of all time is B. Jay Becker. When he 

passed away in 1994, his son carried on the tradition. The Becker 

bridge column is designed to be entertaining as well as instructive. It 

features hands that are gleaned from tournaments, classes, books, 

and other sources. The point of each column is to make the reader 

feel he or she has learned something that will improve their game, 

while not being heavy-handed or overly technical. B. Jay met his wife 

at a tournament in Toronto when he was 69. From that time on, his 

columns often featured ‘Sylvia hands’. His work could be read in the 

Toronto Star and the New York Times. This month, I have decided to 

feature one of my favourites.  Click here to read about Becker's 

contributions to bridge.

With thanks to Mr. Becker.

Thanks to Adele Woolfe, Al and Sue Edwards and Penny Finneron for proofreading and editing 

my columns. I hope to see you all at the club. Thank you for reading my columns.

All the best,

Pete

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/B._Jay_Becker
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